Neutralizing antibodies to interferon beta-1b are not associated with disease worsening in multiple sclerosis.
The clinical impact of neutralizing antibodies (NAbs) on interferon beta (IFNbeta) efficacy was studied in three large patient cohorts comprising 6698 multiple sclerosis (MS) patients receiving IFNbeta-1b across North America, Europe, and Australia. In North America and Europe, NAb testing was generally undertaken because of a poor clinical response; in Australia, it was mandatory for every patient. Of the 6697 patients tested, 28.9% had at least one NAb titre > or = 20 neutralizing units (NU)/ml, 14.4% had NAb titres > or = 100 NU/ml and 7.7% had NAb titres > or = 400 NU/ml. The NAb-positive rate of 37.0% in Australia was significantly greater than those in North America (21.3%) and Europe (27.6%), and this was observed at every NAb titre level. Our results suggest that NAbs are not responsible for poor clinical responses and that NAb status is of little clinical value. These findings will need to be confirmed in a large independent study.